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New Amsterdam Redivmrs.The Ger-
.un .i demon siratiou on Monday last.

Mr. Summer is reported to be getting
atron;- a/ain. So much for too removal of
b'B St. D imlQ^'O trouble. He ought to be
tbaukfu! to Q aeral Grant.

Gambetta..C.ia it be Iruo thai Guinbetta, {
having failed, with Garibaldi, ia lighting the
Grmans, is coming to the tinited States to
look up Mr. Train to talk dowa M. Thiers?
Where is Mr. Train ?

Five-Twenties in London yesterday sold
atU3.the highest figure wnich they have ever

reached In the foreign market. Consols at
the same time were only 9"g. The par of
five-twenties in London is 91, so that, making
allowance for accrued interest, they are not
lar from that level.

Judge Strickland, oi U;ah, is in Washing¬
ton, asking (or an impropriation to pay the
United States Court officials nnd jurors in f bat
Territory. At present Bri^h?ia Ymiqx holds
the pur°e, and to some extent shapes their
verdicts. If they convict a Mormon hi stops
?heir pay, and the coriFoqnenc- Is that ju^tioo
ia very difficult to jdmiaist?! in that part of
tho world.

The New . 'Territoh?.vl" Ring in Wash¬
ing' on is a matter of moment. General N. P.
Ohipuiati, the candidate tor D -leg te to Con¬
gress frorn t!:e District, asks 'Can a

ihmocrat'c JVMeg-.te l»" o!" trore service that
a republican Delegate?" T':at depends upon

mrcnm.slaaces. Willi a democratic adminis¬
tration it probably would b better for the
iuturiMts of the DieUict lo have n democratic
Delegate.

Tint Ex-Emi'B'-.oh Nap h.::o.- rq.trt-d is

being quite unw.il ajain, althoigh in the l»osom
of his family, in his quiet re.rea. Chinel-
hurst, England, perfectly secure from tlie sati-

Jpiinsry Communists of I'arls. II- is. p. rhaps,
cbafing ti^d ;r his inability to r\kc them d wa

with ^rHpesho? 4.1'! at tUe timid, tcmporisiDg
policy of M. Thiers 1* mn^t be admitted,
too, that of all the rulers *'f I' runce the Boaa-
|»ar!es knew tbe best how to Jf<-<^P dowa the
Paris reds by grap<-shjt and by j/le£st£ih *, by
bullets aud by bal.ots.

The Senate Prop'tition* lo repeal the Irity
for the metiting of C. ngress on the 4th of
March, which in cfl'ect made n perpetual
Cngro'u, was passed :ii the Jlv.nsn yesterday
by a vote of 9J to 93. Speaker Binine, who

op|M>s<js tho rep jl, refraitiod from voting and
thus producing a tie, for some reasvn l»est
known to 'It', and to him personally Is
therefore due tlie credit of baviiig done nwuj

«kMfPH^AU9elep:t at il expensive piece of legisla-
lion, whloh was instituted by a rcpuulican
(jougreas to offset the usurpations of Andy
Johnson, md should never li ve b"on k 'pt up
M % tkrMt Pi«'f.:d'.;ii (jr-iot.

The Ktruffffl* for Authority la Frnnrc.
Tk« Mob ®f Older and the Meu mf
An»r<h>.Wh«t la to Bo tho KmhUI

ITp to the moment while we write the fljjht
between the government forces who receive
orders from Versailles, and who represent
!. ranee, and the forces of the "reds," who
occupy and control, but do not represent
Paris, continuos. Both parlies claim
success in the struggle, which, how¬
ever It may end, deeply concerns the
future welfare or France. President Thiers,
in a circular dated tho 12th, saya:.
"The government will act at the proper
time. The Ooamnne accounts of victory at
Paris are as false as they aro unprincipled.
Our victory will be bloodless. We have re-

ceivod the Paris delogates not baoause they
are Communists, but becauso they are repub¬
licans. My answer to them wa?, 'No one

menaces the republic but assassins. The
lives of the insurgents will be spared, but the
workmen who are now paid to be rebels
must return to their lawful occupations ;
and secession here, as in America, must
and will be suppressed.' " The venerable
Htatesnmn and historian Gulxot has just pub¬
lished a letter, In which ho exhort3 tho Ver¬
sailles government to be Ann, approves the
conduct of tho Assembly and expresses his
confidence that victory on their part is certain
aud decisive. It is gratifying to know that
Marshal MacMahon is at the head of the army
which represents order and that M. Thiers,
yielding no doubt to the advicc of experienced
military men, is no longer disposed to con¬
ciliate.
Tho one gr&Dd fact which stands out before

na in regard to tho internal condition of
I1 ranee is, that Paris is standing out against

the whole country. So far as we know the
truth the trouble in the other large cities, such
as Lyons and Marseilles, has been easily
qr.ieted, and the rural population waits to
know who is master. If tho peasantry have
any preference it certainly is not in favor of
tho "reds." To them the "reds" are enemies
who have no more interest in their welfare
than to rob them of their farms and to drive
them from their homos. As tho large cities
have failed to respond to the call of the Paris
indigents and as the peasantry most un¬

questionably lean to the side which repra-
ecnts order, it is not unreasonable to
conclude that the Versailles government will
win. All this we say on the assumption that
the German forces, who occupy a large por¬
tion of French territory, and who are, besides,
masters of Paris if they only choo3e to make
use of their guns, will not take any part in tlie
strife. But is it for a moment to be imagined J
that if the government and Assembly at Ver¬
sailles see themselves and their cause in
danger they will not call the Germans to their
aid ? We canuot imagine It, Let it not be
forgoiten that Bismarck foresaw all this
trouble; that he wisely and sufficiently pro-
\i<l»d against it ; that he bates Communism ;
that he made peace with the government
which M. Thiers and the National Assembly at
Versailles represent, and that, although he
has said he will not interfere so long as the
terms of the peace treaty are not violated, he

j is ready to obey the firBl summons of the Ver-
I Bailies government. While we do not forget
i that tho "reds" have formally declared them-

selves willing to abide by the terms of the
treaty of peace, we must still say that Bis-
m irok is on the side of ordor, and that, as the
Versaflies government represents ordor, the
whjle s reng.h of Germany may be relied upon
to put down the Paris insurgents. Looking at the
ytrugglo from this point of view, we cannot
but say that Par's cannot win. Without the
support of the other large cities, without the
support of the peasant classes, and with the
ton es of Germany ready to act against it,
Paris must once more succumb. *

All this having been said, wo will not deny
thai if the populous centres had more heartily
responded to the Communist call of Paris if
all the large cities of Franco had proved them¬
selves equal to the occasion and the opportu¬
nity, the Versailles government might have
had no choice but to resign and retire, and
Germany might have found it convenient, to
deal with a Communist representative Id the

| fulfilment of the conditions of the treaty of

j peace. The occasion, however, is no mora ;
the opportunity has been lost. Communism
has killed itself, and wo are not permitted for
one moment to think that the men of the gar¬
ret and the gutter, and the women of the
8liunfi-t.be liberty, equality, fraternity and
anarehy class.have any chance of final suc¬
cess.

As we Imre no longer any doubt that order
must soon emerge out of all this chaos it is
more important to ask, How is onler
to be established, and what is to be the
resulting form of government? The
firet question is not difficult to answer.

Order may be established by the resignation
of M. Thiers. M. Thiers is not necessarily the
bciud of the present National Assembly. He
is tbe elect of the Assembly, not of the
French people. It is possible that the resig¬
nation of President Thiers might disarm tbe
insurgents and give the Assembly and the
party of order an easy victory. It is more
than possible that the resignation of M. Thiers
la the one thing which In the circumstances of
the case is neoded. An he is suspected" by
some to be an Orleanist, by others to be a

Bonapartist, his resignation might save him-
soil and save Franoe. Order may be estab¬
lished by the Versailles government whether
M. Thiers resigns or does not resign. If tbe
present government remains firm the mere
leve of order on the part of the French people
warrants ns to believe tbat they will stand by
tfceir elected representatives, and that from
the Palace of Versailles or from the Palace of
the Tullerles the Listorian of the Revolution,
of tbo Consulate and of the empire
may preside over a united and
grateful Franoe. If tho ord«y-loving ele-
jbC.-its of France cannot unaided restore ordor
th' so e J omenta have but to call in the afd of
Bismarck, and the work is done. The exam¬

ple* of J8U and 1815 oan never be forgotten.
The fact fs that tho policy of Bismarck in
retains tbe G:rnian forces before a govern¬
ment was thoroughly established la France is
by many considered the act of an enemy
rather than the act of a friend. The German
troops iu Paris with tbe consent of the Ver¬
sailles government, there could be no more

anarchy. We arc willing, however, to believe
that Fran^ without the aid of Germany, cun

save herself. Tho other question is more diffi¬
cult to answer. Whit is to be the resulting
form of government? Who c:m positively
answer this question ? It may be a ropublic.
It may be a limited monarchy. It may bo the
empire. So soon as order is established stops
must be takon for another pUbitcite. Who can
tell how Frauca will decide? As a republican
people all our sympathies go with the republican
oause in France. We shall rejoice, and rejoice
heartily, ir the good sense of the French people
finds proper expression and establishes in Eu¬
rope a model republic. But Franco has so often
found and so often lost her opportunity, and
the appearances of the hour ar* so little in
her favor that we can barely hope. It Is just
as likely that when order is re-established and
when France is once more asked to record her
rote, the rote may be in favor of the
restoration of the Tlouso of Orleans
or of tho House of Bonaparte as

that it will be in favor of a republic.
If the republic fails the fault will be the fault
of the republicans themselves. Fairer play
from the ouUide world no conquered nation
has ever had. If Franco is blind and stupid
and unreasoning, unable to learn and un¬

willing to bow, Frunce must submit to fate
and go tho way of the mnny groat monarchies
of the past. . .«.

^"'9 'rouble myr end, wo must,
as the exponndoi-3 of the sentiments of tho
American people, Bay that much as we

love republican institutions we love order
more. If France cannot be a republic, let
France at least have domestic tranquillity and
a chancc to prosper. -

The Crista In At^«ay->The Republican
Mnnlfeato Ajruinat PariUan Leginlafion.
The deadlock in the Legislature has bccome

a case of looked horns ; not even tho golden
key of Tammany seems likely to unlock it.
The republicans in caucus, including every
man of them in the Assembly, have Bigned a

pledge to vote against any party measure of
tho democratic majority, and have ospe-
pecially named the new Tax Lovy and
the Registration, the amended Charter and
the amended Election bills as measures that
come under this proscriptive title. In case

any member of the republican clan "goes
back on his pledge he i3 to be denounced as

recreant in all tho republican newspapers by
means of a card to ba signed by all the mem¬
bers who remain loyal. This is considered so
formidable a demonstration that it has
frightened the Boss and all bis ad¬
herents and, the democrats of the two
houses held earnest caucuses last night,
wherein it was determined to present a bill
this morning providing for a special election
to fill the vacancy In the Sixteenth district
caused by the resignation of Mr. Irving.
The Assembly caucus agreed to force this
bill before the House as a privileged bill,
the Speaker being agreeable, and to pass it if
possible. If the democratic members cannot
pass it they will have the satisfaction of plac¬
ing the republicans on record as opposing the
representation of the citizens of the Six¬
teenth district in the Legislature, and they
will in return refuse to carry on any
further legislative business whatever. In
case the special bill is passed by
any miracle they will at once adjourn until
the vacancy is filled and they again have that
magical Bix'y-five members absolutely noces-

eary to do business.
Tho sudden junction of all the republican

forces directly in front of tho enemy
seems to have utterly demoralized tho
democracy. Bos3 Tweed and his advisers
were in close consultation with the Gover¬
nor and tho Attorney General up to a late hour
last night, and the excitement at the adjourn¬
ment of the Assembly was euch that Speaker
Hilchman and Mr. Goodrich came near^epeat-
ing the scene between Trring and Weed which
originated all this fuss. The special election
bill, which both caucuses seemed to have
seized upon simultaneously, is a slender
chance, an extremely forlorn hope,
and we cannot imagine how they can
have any shadow of hope of its passage. If
any of the bills designated by tho republican
caucus are partisan certainly this one is, and
as the republicans hold anothor caucus at mid¬
night it is safe to presume that they know of
its intended introduction end are prepared to
oppose it. The deadlock has thus assumed
such solid proportions that there is no possi¬
bility of its being broken during the present
sossion, and adjournment is 'the only course to
be Dursued.

The Brooklyn Charity Fair.
It Is not every day that we have so noble

a cause to recommend as that which is repre¬
sented by the Charity Pair which Is now

being held in the Academy of Music, Brook¬
lyn. The proceeds of the Fair are to be de¬
voted to the establishment of a Foundling
Hospital in our sister city, similar to that
which has been recently established in New
York, and which, according to all account?,
has worked so well in what we must persist in
calling the interests of humanity. Pity it is
that foundling hospitals should he necessary
in the midst of us. That they aro necrssary,
however, no one who takes any interest in the
welfare of the community can doubt. The
New York Foundling Hospital, not much more

than a year old, has, we understand, scarcely
less than two thousand infants nndor its care.

This fact has, no doubt, two voices ; but if the
one voice speaks of eyil, the other voico
speaks no less emphatically of goodness. The
Brooklyn Fair speaks only of goodness. It is

a revolution of the best side of humanity. We
are glad to know that the Fair is proving a

grand success. The Brooklyn people are

doing well. Wo cannot forget, however, that
Brooklyn is often kind to New York. Let
New York on this oocasion kindly remember
Brooklyn. Our words are addressed particu¬
larly to the New York ladies, who aro always
so good and so kind.

Soothers Weakness..The < Raleigh (N.
C.) SeiiHnd says "A deluge of dospotism

| l*as swept over the Southern States, utterly
I extin^'Usblng the latft vertigo of St.it > rights

as secured to us by b^ Stito and federal
constitutions." The dove of pcaco followed
thai deluge and its olive brancb Is tho symbol
of a restored and united republic. Let our

Southern friends* think of that. The same

paper declares that "of all the despicable
characters inside or outside of the penitentiary
the most despicable is the repentant rebel."
Repentani rebels will make th? yejt clti*on#.

The Enrilali Filremitiei Bant Race.Our

(jpeelal ICtvort from London.

The Herald special report of the English
Universities boat raoc, between the Oxford and
Cambridge crews, reached us by mall yester¬
day. It appears in onr columns this morning.
This complete narrative of the event confirms
in all its essential particulars the account
which we received by cable telegram on

the night of the 1st of April, the day
of its occurrence, and priated a few hours
subsequently. The scene was extremely ex¬

citing, although a little more tame on the part ¦

of tl^ people than In former years. The crowd
of spectators was multitudinous, "jolly" aud
good-natured. It lacked the aristocratic pres¬
ence.a feature which had come almost
to be regarded as a sine quA non by
Englishmen on the "Varsities race day.
The crews were popularized.if we

can he permitted the expression.to a very
great extent. The muscle of the democracy
SRnt forth its power during the struggle.
Cambridge won. The poople were glad.
"John Bull" proper likes fair play, and tells
all the world of his predilection. British
"snobbishness, " as will be SC' n by our letter,
fought hard to maintain its, almost privileged,
class impudence. The attempt was a failure
in the face of the natural, national jurispru¬
dence of a thoroughly British crowd, the
members of which bad just learned to test
their constitutional franchise strength in a

manly, parliamentary manner against the
manorial claini3 of the sons of the barons, who
have succeeded the Conqueror. ^

The truth is that the result of the Harvard-
Oxford aquatic contest took the gild
off the British Universities oarsmen.
The bone and sinew of the youth¬
ful Americana taught Englishmen of
the existence of a grand silent power
hitherto unknown to them. It pro-%
nounced a great fact in ethnological
science.that the human organism is Im¬
proved In its structure by the migration or

transplantation of the species. America has
preserved the best blood of Britain.kept it
untainted in a puro air and und;»r a healthy
fcky. She will some day return it beyond the
Atlantic for tho reinvigoration of tie parent
stock. The annual contests of the Universities
boat crcws on the Thames will become more

dashing, more "swift and decisive" after¬
wards, and Great Britain will acknowledge In
imperial voice the truth of the assertion that
"blood is thicker than water," as it was

uttered by an American tar to Queen
Victoria's naval officers in China, when
the gallant arms of United States sailors
helped them to sustain the "Union Jack"
under the river fort fire of the Asiatics.
National sports have their lessons and uses.

Such are our inferences from the Heraxd
special report of the English Universities boat
race on the Thames.

Theatrical Criticism.

There is a small weekly paper published in
lb:g city .devoted chiefly to theatrical adver¬
tising and the fulsome puffery of the theatres
advertising in it and to denunciatory criti¬
cisms. of tho performances nt theatres whose
advertisements do not appear in its coluoinB.
Booth's theatre does not favor this paper with
its advertising patronage, and not long since a

very bitter and virulent criticism of Booth's
Richelieu appeared in its columns. Incenscd
at this attack upon his professional merits
Mr. Booth gave orders not to admit to the
theatre cither the writer of the article or the
editor of the paper. Both proffered money at
the ticket office for tickets, which were re¬

fused them. Buying tickets of a ticket specu¬
lator outside they thought to pass the Scylla
of the box office, but encountered a relentless
Cerberus in the person of the doorkeeper. It
was their turn to b9 incensed, and so

they were. Only one alternative presented
ilBclf. This they adopted. They determined
to bring the matter to a legal test, and
accordingly an application was made yes¬
terday before Judge Brady, of the Su¬
preme Court, for a mandamus compelling
Mr. Booth to appear and show cause why
these complainants should not be admitted
upon payment of the price of admission the
Bame as other persons. The mandamus was

made retnrnablo next Monday, at which t'me
the merits of the case, from a legal and equity
point <* view, will be fully discussed.

This subject of hostile theatrical criticism is
an old one. It has been before the courts re¬

peatedly. A theatrical manager once under¬
took to prevent tho writer of a criticism against
him entering his theatre. In the courts, how¬
ever, his action was not sustained. It has been
so In every case, and will continue so. The law
Is plainly explicit on the point. Theatres, like
hotels, must open their doors to the public.
If a person Is disorderly in a hotel he can be
turned out. If a person is disorderly in a

theatre he can be turned out. If a newspaper
critic writes a mendacious, scurrilous and
libellous criticism, or one that is considered
such, there is proper redress in tho court?,
and there is the place to seek it. Mr. Booth
lias not only taken tho wrong course of action
in defending hinseif against the enmity of un¬
friendly critics.as in the case referred to.
but he has given to his adversaries an opening
to that notoriety which they now seek through
that application to the courts.

The Resignation op Irving has really
mado sad havoo with the democracy in the
Legislature. Although the democrats still
possess a plurality of one voto In the Assem¬
bly they are at tho mercy of the republicans.
The constitntion of the State provides, in sec¬
tion IS of articlo 8, that "no bill sliuU
be passed unless by the assent of a ma¬

jority of all the members elected to each
branch of the Legislature." As there were
one hundred and twenty-eight members
elected to tho Assembly it requires sixty-five
votes in that body to pass a bill. There is,
therefore, a "deadlock" in the lower House,
which tho republicans havo already taken ad¬
vantage of, In cauous, by declaring the more

important bills introduced by democrats
"party roeasnros," and, under the whip, have
exacted a pledge from tho republicans to voto

solidly against them.

The President has sent In tho names of
eleven men to composo the Legislative Counotl
of tho District of Columbia. .Threo or these
are colored, Fred Douglass being one of them.
The election for Delegate to Congress takes
place on tbc 20tb last*

The Ka HIhx and Che Anneoty Bill®.
The rlgbta of the Statsi ore subordinate to

! the rights of the people, and the jurisdiction
of the States is subordinate to the sovereignty
of the United States. This, as we understand
it, is tho interpretation of the fourteenth
amendment, as embodied in the bill empower¬
ing the President to suppress the law-defying
Southern Ku Klux Klaus, to the extent when in
his discretion it may be deemed necessary of
suspending the habeas corpus, declaring martial
law and employing the army and navy. It is
useless, however, loader to (fncuss the con¬
stitutional questions involved in this bill, inas¬
much as it may be considered a fixed fact.
The two houses have remained in session for
the single purpose of passing it; and, ns tho
measure was recommended by the President
as urgently required in behalf of law and
order in the South, he will, of course,
promptly sign the bill.

But the House, and by the required two-
thirds vote, has passed another bill, now
before the Senate, which, we think, ought to
become a law in connection with the Ku Klux
bill. Wo refer to the Amnesty bill, which,
under the fourteenth a.^^adinent, requires
the concurrence of the twa houses
by a two-ihirds vote. We think Mr.
Hale's bill, though only a half-way
measure, if concurred in by tho Senate, would
go a long way to render the Ku Klux bill a
superfluous act of coercion. We believe that a

universal and sweeping amnesty, embracing
even J«fif Davis, would quietly disarm and

(liFjjers^ tfyotjo Southern Ku Klux Klaus, in
taking from them their last pretext of hunting
down "radical niggers," Northern "carpet-bag¬
gers" and" Yankee achoolmarm^e-:^;^ m
teaching aspiring niggers to re*ad and write.
But the House bill of Mr. Hale, ns far as it g«ss,
Is oh the right tack for the pacification of the
South, and the Senate will act wisely in passing
it. Seuntor Roberltson, of South Carolina, thinks
so; and his opinion on the subject is that of a

man who ought to know the reacous why, for
his State more than any other is overrun by
the Ku Klux Klans. Wendell Phillips, in his
latest manifesto on tho subject, says that this
Amnesty bill is "one more outgrowth of that
coward and blundering anxiety for party success
which has poisoned the whole reconstruction
policy," and that "whoever suppor's it helps to
dig the grave of tho republican party, and pos¬
sibly of tho Union itself." But, touch iugAhese
Ku Klux Klans in South Carolina, for ex¬

ample, tho opinion of a republican Senator
from that State i3 more entitled to respect than
the opinion of the old Massachusetts alarmist.

The St. Domingo I'riotlng Job.
We see by the proceedings in Congress

yesterday that Senator Cole offered a resolu¬
tion, which was. referred to the Committee on

Printing, to print fifty thousand copies of the
Commissioners' report on St. Domingo. Now,
while we think it might bo proper enough to
print a limited number of the report as made
out by tho Coram iseionera for the use of Con¬
gress and the departments, there is no

necessity to print such a vast number. A few
thousand copies would be sufficient. The
report and all the information about St.
Domingo hare already been spread broadcast
over tho country through tho public press.
But there is a more serious objection to print¬
ing than this, for we understand the intention
is to print with the report signed by the
Commissioners and already made public tiie
mass of trashy and useless matter collected
by the prott'gfs, friends and so-called scientific
men of the Commission. Then it is said tho
St. Domingo Land Company cf New York has,
through Its superintendent at St. Dumingo and
influence at Washington, received permission
to print with the report and as a part of it a

stockjobbing report of its own. This would
be, of course, a vast saving to the company in
tho first place, and would send the stock up
through such oflWal endorsement in the next
place. But why should the people of the
United States pay for this private job ? The
report and accompanying documents would
mako one Immense volume at least. It is a

cunning scheme to advertise the St. Domingo
Land Company and the men, most of them of
small calibro, who were attached to tho Com¬
mission. Tho printing of these documents
would be a great waste of money and would
be of benefit to nobody except the printers,
paper contractors, speculators in the St. Do¬
mingo Land Company, the concliologists, bug
hunters and other little pretending scientists
who accompanied the Commission. The coun¬

try cannot afTord to be taxed for sneh a job,
and it is to bs hoped the Committee on Print¬
ing of the Senate will report against tho reso¬

lution.
State Sovereignty, Nullification and

Secession..The Paris Commune is fighting
tho government of France upon these old
ideas of Calhoun and Jeff Diivis. Funny
people, those Paris reformers. Having tried
everything else, they are now trying the ex¬

periment of a new confederacy by force of
arms against the national government.

Tiir Bank of England rato of discount
was reduced yesterday to two and a half per
cent. Tho "bulls" in Wall street went into
spasms of delight over tho cable telegram
which brought the announcement, and vented
their filings in a sharp rise in stocks.

Personal Intelligence.
Prluce de lijnar, who had during tho war Seen

attached to the stair 01 Emperor William, arrived
yesterday by the steamer Cuba. Is is said that the

Prmce lias come to tills country to marry Miss Par¬
sons, a yonng beauty of Cleveland, to wnom lio is

enitsitrod. He U now staj'iag at tho Fifth Avenue
Hotel.

liuron Bchlttzcr, tho new Minister plenipotentiary
of the North German Confederation, has arrived
from Mexico, where he had been Prussian Minister
for several yearn. He is to roplace liaron Gorolt in

Washington. Baron Schl'izcr has lor the present
apariraents at tho Brovoort House.
Governor Alcorn, of Mississippi, Is among tho

latest arrivals at the Fifth Avenna Hotel.
Coramodere A Mod, of the United Stales Nav.v, W

stationed at the Brevoort Houko.
Mr. Georpro w. Rings, the banter, of Wawhlngton,

bas apartments at tho Fifth Avenue Hotel.
Kx-Goveinor Michael Hohu, ol Louisiana, te stop-

ping at the Ft. Nicholas Hot ;L
Mr. Georsre B. McCarteo, Superintendent of tho

Treasury liei-artment, Washington, la at tuo Flfiu
Avenue Hotel, on a brief visit.
Captain K. R. MOOOte, of the .learner Cuba, is #t

the Brovoort House.
faraaei 0, Cicinenta (Mar* Twain) lias put up at

the 8t, Kioholas UotoL
Colonel Thomas A. 8cott, Vioo FreMdent oi the

Fcn*y!vania Central Railroad, 1* stopping at the
Filth \vcmuc liutoi*

LITERARY CHIT-CHAX
Tub London Athenoenm saja that me United

Stales contain "some thirty millions of Bible road*
lag l'rotehtantj." We doubt It. .

Mr. Randall, Into Superintendent or Education of
tlita city, has writt n a history of tho common sohoal-
sysiein of the State of New York, which in said to bo
both interesting and Instructive.

St. Gbokor Mitart's new work, attacking sad
reluting the tueories of Darwin, has been published
by Appieton A Co. and should be read by all persons
lainlllar with the works o' Darwin.
Wk have rkceivki* an advanco copy of an In¬

teresting work on "Minnesota: Its climate nnd
Character," written by Ledyard Bill and puoilshod
by Wood & Holbrook, of tills city.

I.Eitiu Hunt's autograph MS. of his modernization,
or Chaucer's "Friars Tale; or, tho Snmuionor and
the Devil," was recently sold at auction in Londoo
and fetched only thirteen dollars.
AN English Gentleman, named J. IL Simpson,

has published a Utile pamphlet entitled "A New Cru-
sade to Put Down Wars." A3 l arlyie once pithily
naid, "Would that it were feasible; that, it feasibly
it could be effectual."
Tof Bf/ium ok Bhopal an East Indian lady, who

died in 1S6S, wrote a book entitled "A 1'ilitrtmage ta
Mecca," which has been trrm lated by Mrs. WIN
loughby Osborne from the Urdfl. It is a matter ot
remark that although the Pegum was a devout Mo¬
hammedan her book expresses tlio utmost disgust
for Mecca, the liolv place ol her rait U.
The Life op Iltiflu Miller, recently published in

London, is obtaining extended reviews trom tho
English press. One erltlo says:. "t'nrlyln has pre-
tendod to more than Miller, and his claims are still
sitb Judlcc. Miller, if by no means the greatest man
or bis day, was unquestionably a great and good
man, and 011 that pedestal is likely to stand."
Excepting Schibnkr & Co., who continue ad-

diug to their admirable series or scientific works,
American puollshers aro do ng very little at present
in the way of bringing out books devoted to art and
science. A Tew repnnis from foreign works are aa-
nnnnceo, but no American autnor3 are adding to tho
most important brashes ol literature, if they (tho
r-r. irv n rt rwXZ'SCtl'X. 1 , r,±branclios) even are the least prontaoie.

In a work entitled "journeys m North Chliuw
Munchurla and Eastern Mongolia," written by ilev.
Alexander Williamson, tho government of the Chi¬
nes? empire is denounced as politically, morally and
spiritually corrupt. Tho author s»js that tho En*
peror or China considers that the idea of the Presi¬
dent of tho United States being ranked as equal to
him in power and dignity should b? "relegated to
the regions or laughter." That is not bad.
Mr. Edward Lakh, P. R. 8. E.. of England, has

prepared "A New Table of Seven Piace Logarithms
of All Numbers trom 20.000 to 200,00)." The impor¬
tance of the work to mathematicians and oilier*
engaged In the labor ol trigonometrical calculations
cannot be overestimated. Professor Ilenry tirlggs,
who improved on Ilaion Napier's Invention of
logarithms or numbers, and wliosa system Is the
one now used, calculated the logarithms or numbers
from 1 to 20,000 and irom fio.oooto 100,000, and It
was considered that he had performed a marvellous
piece of work. Mr. Lang, however, has exceeded his
labors six-fold, and has also announced for early pnb-
licolion, by subscription, tables ol logarithms up to
one million, calculated to iilne decimal place®.
When published tills work will doubtless lewver
close up litis Held of labor.

FINS ARTS

Nalionnl Academy of Umlirii<
Last evening a large assembly or representative#

of the most highly cultivated classed in our metro*
politau society throated the galleries of tne Acad*
emy, having been invited to a private view of tha
works or art contributed to its forty-sixth annual
exhibition. As usual, music and flowers and bright
eyes diverten the attention of the guests irom the
pictures an I sculptures, win h, alter all, cannot
well bo criticise i by gaallshu A glance at thesa
works, however, was Piiith\euf to Justify the general
anticipation that the spring exhibition, oil'enug
the result of the past year's labor ou the
part of our artists, i* far superior to any
whi h has for somo time preceded it. l'hs
ncauemioians themselves are moie ntimciously rep¬resented than they wet e at the winter exhibition,
and several productions of younger and less well
known artists give promise ot luiuro distinction.
Reserving tor another day a detanel notice of tiia
exhibition we must t>e content to say mat GitTom's
"Fishing Boat ori tne Adriatic," llicrdxdl's "in tho
Sierra Mountains. ' McKntee's "Banger Signal,"
and Lustuiau Johnson.'* "Old Siage Coach."
together with Calverly's three bas-nlieis would
alone nclily repay a visit to tne Academy.

Coani d» Wnrnnlli V C'ol'ertlon.
It must be remembered that the saio of this ool*

lection, comprising works of Kobbe, I'orsus, O.
Backer, B. C. KoekKoek, Jaoo'-s, K. VerboecRtao-
von, Savy and other Ktirope&n artists, takes place
to-night ut l.eavHt'.s Art Galleries, in (Hint on Hall.

c;wc!n:ia.ti.axd inciasapjus railroad.
Cincinnati. April 13, 1871.

At a meeting of ihe directors of the Cincinnati an*
Indianapolis Railroad to-day M. E. Ingals resigned
the presidency. Ills successor is not yet named.
At a meeting or tho directors of the ludiauapoll*.

Cincinnati and Lafayette Railroad In New York Mr.
Ingals' resignation of the pretd loucy of that road
was al-o accepted and William A. Booth was elected
to fill the vac.incy. Mr. m*ais has disposed of bis
stock and resigned the presidency in view or t tie re¬
cent decision or Judge Cox, which was unfavorable
to ins coutlnuance as receiver so long as he held ia-
tcrest us stockholder, lie will consequently con¬
tinue in connect ion with the roads as receiver.

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Mr-wrnis, April 13, 1871.

The organization of the Southern Pacific Railroad
next week excites great interest. The name al
Colonel Sam Tate, president of the Memphis and
little itnek Railroad, is confidently spoken of la .

connection witu the presidency; also that of Gov¬
ernor Alcorn.

THE KELL06S l) Vi)3CE CASE.
Another K|>l«o4<>.The Further Attempt to

Kidnap His Children.
On Wednesday night last a mo<t unusual excite*

ment was caused on Cunrt street, Brooklyn, by the
Bcreamlng oi three children who were being fol¬
lowed by n man. Two officers from the Third pre¬
cinct soon couic up and took the children In charge.
On arriving tit the station beuse it was a-^eiirlncd
that the gentleman was Mr. K. 11. Keilogg, whi*
lately sued fo.- a divorce in the Supremo Court front
lus wife, and he was adopting this means to regain
possession of his children. A lawyer having been,
called in, he advised the sergeant that tha
lather was the legal guardi-m, and re¬
quested that the children lie allowed to
go away wi:h mm. Tha children were tbea
asked if they would return with their father, and
they refused. The mother. Mrs. Kcllog, arriving u.
this tune, the children were handed over to ner, and
si.e immediately too* them to her home. Mr. Kel¬
logg seemed very much affected by the absence ot
feeling manifested towards lilm by uis children.

SUiCiOE OF A WEALTHY FASHES.
Yesterday morning Mr. Lciferis Bergen, ft

wealthy i.ong Island fsriner, llvlug at nydo Park,
hung himself in tho barn of John R. Burtls, a neigh¬
bor. Coroner Allen, of .Tnmatca, held an Inquest. It
Is supposed that Mr. Bergen was temporarily la-

> sane, lie has bc»n troubled in his mind since tho
time be wa« waylaid, shot and robbad of 92,000 a
year since. He was flity yeais of age, and waa

[ married but a few mouths ago.

THE tiniOKEH CuRTCfi ELECTION*.
Hoboken is too near New Yont to be free froah

some of tho evils wuich attend the elections in
"Gotham. It turns out that in the Third ward up¬
wards of ono hundred votes were polled beyond anr
num ner hitherto kuown. This ward is tho on®
which carried ^cbtnevsahl through. Cluirjjpefl of
pealing are also made and several provisions of tin*
Election law are said to have been violated* Tha
Hoard of Canvassers moot to day to determine whaV,
shall bo done.

A BRAKEWAK KILLED.

On Wednesday night, about ten o'clock, a bratuM
man oniho New Jersey Of 11 tral Railroad waa rW
over near West Elizabeth by u Western bountf
lr" irht train and wan instantly killed. The body
was discovered literally cut to plooea some lionr*
aitf-rby two young men who wi re walking Home¬
wards ou tho track. Deceased waa named Asa-
Heed. Ho was shortly to bo marvier, and was Mia
inalu stay of a feeble mother. .

SUflOEN DEATH.
Mi. Morris linker, a w aliiiy, respectable cluzea,

who resided at No. :J08 Wcftc Forty-eighth street
died very suddeuty at twelve o'clock yesterday,
nhtlc attending scrvloo la lho Jewish synaaoguoln
Thirty-fourth p.trect, Ufttwcm Hivtli and Hevesth ave¬
nues. Corunor schi/mo, will Uoid an inquest to4ajy


